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NORTH LATITUDE 
LOCATED 64“ 51' 21"

A TERRITORIAL 
INSTITUTION

< § § > ] L i L i i © n ^ j g
gyOLUME X.

Morton E. Stevens 
■Med To Rest

deepest loyalty^KkSl^^ioimd
it- pleasurablê  to' d̂ >p mfco 'his of- ANNOUNCEMENT S f t t s ituTJz Wm. E. Doctoringthat is frequently dissolved tod °

a B S m B p E M ^ i  Engineering
ffepBOMINENT FAIRBANKS AT- 
■'torney SUCCUMBS TO 
< heart attack at early 
b HOUR MONDAY MORNING, 

MAY 30

>adingN,Gibbons “Rise and Pall of 
the: Roman 1 Empire” or involved 
^ ; “ie solution̂  of some abstract 
mathematical problem. 'Only a few 
of his close friends knew that Mr.

Winners of Territorial Scholarships must arrange to Be cer
tified at, oncfe in order that, rooms may be assigned to them. 
Do nod fail: to confer with your superintendent as soon as! 
possible and have him make a request for your room reser-

Head
framrt fihat. rvfi>ry ^pad^ "• ■,<)■ - ' - *- -a-- . . !
yium to be commercial. .. .NOTED IN CIVIL ENGINEER- 

Vanadium minerals have also':. ING ACTIVITIES — WAS FOR

|v. (Reprinted ttom Daily News- thajb̂  USSoK aild cultural College and School-Of'Mines during the academic 
year 1932-1933 and who wish dormitory room reservations outcrops of some lead veins, UNIVERSITY OF WASHING-

30, at 5:30 o'clock from a heart

Just two weeks prior ,to, the day 
of - his passing, Mr. Steyehs, | as 
president o£,the-board; of trustees

have itiieir high scihool transcripts forwarded at once. Ad
dress all communications to the undersigned.

CHARI.es E. BUNNELL, President, 
College'’Alaska.

be' tested free at charge for de- appointment of William E. Ducker- 
tectlon of this metal- tog as head of the' department of

l.-The end was not unexpected, the 
eerlousness rat the attack with 
)»Mch Mi-. Stevens wos stricken 
living precluded any hope of re-

andMiooi of Mines, had officiated 

Qf the Colege and presented diplo- 

. graduating class. | No one then
CALENDAR1932-1933

Canned Dog Food 
Ranks Third lu  ^

Mr. Stevens became ill Friday 
rjnd Us condition gradually became would be taken | from our midst. . ! It was fitting then that life 

should permit him to round out
1932 Canuing M u s tr y  u i r s r r i s ; -

J S. William and Annie Mary (Rol-

be ^  ^
the community that had been his 
bone for 20 years and of which

his tenth year as president of the

should brush his shoulder and sum
mon him to a far country .

His colleagues on the board of

Septi 12 ........ ................Instruction Begins .............Monday
Nov. 24 ............ ...........Thanksgiving Vacation ....Thursday
Dec. 24, Noon ..............Christmas Vacation Begins Saturday
bee. 30, 8 a. m -............ Classes Resume \..................Friday

“WHITE ROVER” DOG FOOD A’ ®'
IS PRODUCED BY AMERICAN ’ ' ’ „ T‘ ° „ 
LIVESTOCK AND PACKINGCOMPANY emiaren, Charles Elmhirst, Margaret Grace.

trustees aind President Charles 
E. Bunnell alone knew how well he 
played a major role in guiding the 
destiny of the early history of the 
Alaska College. They know that 
his exceptionally keen mind and

1933
Jan. a ................New Vear Vacation ............Monday
Jan 10-13 ..................Examinations ........Tuesday-Friday
jan 14........................ Registration .......................Saturday
jan 18 _ Instnietion Begins ............ Monday
May o ... Senior Examinations Begin......Wed.

 ̂ ^  , - In subordinate position, Idaho div̂  We had the pleasure of seeing _  . . 
some very clever advertising which maIn‘ienance °* way, Oregon Short 
the Alaska Unstook and Packing location and maintenance 
Company, a subsidiary of the to- of Way> 19054Wf ^  to
3  “  engr- malntena““  «  way, in

be started the travelings which
unflinching courage bridged many 
crises and that always he was

Turny o 12 Kxaminations ....Wednesday-Saturday 
May 14 ........ Commencement ....................Monday

. ^7®“  oonnec im responsible charge of an field and 
^ W M t e ^  dogtood.Itisto office Idah0 av. ore-T ot tZ Short Line R. R, 1908-13;

He received his higher education 
tt the University of Michigan. He 
graduated with a bachelor of arts 
degree and1 later entered the law

secured his law degree, in coJlege » be was a member of Sigma Chi ; national fraternity and maintained 
a life membership in that orgahl-

serve the College. It is not gen
erally known that he was selected

dress marking the tenth anniver
sary of the College and that the

caused himto refuse;
Mr. Stevens, is survived py his 

widow pay* their son .Edwin, who

Important Thesis Dean Patty Gives 
Studies Completed A Few Tips On 
By Mining Seniors Vanadium Ores

 ̂ . lnstr. asst, prcf, civil eng. in Eng. duct which  ̂being manufactured of wash._
y m  ’ prof. ertg. problems, Iowa State ; 4  our readers were asked to ^  m̂es, la., 1919-23; Prof. of 

name the three leading products in avll Engtoeering and Head of 
the canned goods line, we doubt if of «v. Engr., University of 
many wpuld know that canned dog Briflsh Ooluihtila; Vtacouver, B. O, 
foods now rank third, with ipilk Canada, , 1923-. Developed prob- 
first and soups second. The mar- jem method tit 'eng. instruction,

' college the west called him and 
|Jie took up the practice of law. in 
[Colorado. This, residence continued 
Inter a period i of about, 18 years,

graduated this ,yeaf irom the Fair- 

ity extends its empathy to Mrs.

(Reprint from News-Miner, •

....COLD WATER THAWING. VANADIUM ORES HAVE OB-' 
TREATMENT OF TAILINGS, SCUBE APPEARANCE BUT ABE 
AND CYANIDATION OF CON- EASILY. IDENTIFIED 
rnvrm'TBilTfS REPORTED
ON Dean Patty has recently received-

ket for dog foOd is tremendous, and Univ. of Wash., the Engineer 
the Alaska Livestock and Packing and Iowa ,statj Coll. Wrote 
Company, believing it has a super- “Mechanics at-the University of 
lor article, hopes eventually to lead Washington," Engr. Ed., 1917; 
in canned, dog foods. • "Comments on Mechanics at the

dortag which time he was counsel

' paaies of Colorado. Mr. Stevens I wb£ prominent in Colorado politics. 
| His adventurous spirit responded

first to Seattle and then to Skag- 
Cvny where he practiced law for a 
fthort time before nioving’ on to

June 1, 1932) /(; , Following funeral services at the. 
family residence otf , Cushman

first; thp, body <rf MOrton E. Ste
vens, prominent Fairbanks attorney, 
^ho passed away Monday, was 
placed' Ut rpsfc in the Elks’ .nipt

All senior students in the . School rejatiTe to the possibilities of the; 
are Required to undertake some in- oecun-ence of vanadium in Alaska, 
dependent research study as a pre- 3q no occurrences of vanadium 
requisite to graduation. This;year ^ Te been noted in Alaska but the

' Aldwyn Roberts' study concerned eâ ly overlooked' by themost exi, 
“The Preparation of.Frpzen Grouml Sp̂ -jenoedi pjrofl̂ ector. The fol-

scientifically balanced: ration coil- “Notes and Problems for Engineer- 
tatoing; reindeer meat, liver,-Wax- lng|. Problem Coursas,’ McGraw-

packed in, a plant having United !tr. s. A:.,, 1918; Capt. engrs. 1919, 
States Federal Inspection and is discharged 1919; appointed Capt. 
guaranteed VPit for . Human COn- Engrs. R. Cv 1919. Mem. Tau Beta

ready to be .served. Chemists have Mem. Am. Soc. of Civ. Engrs., As.«m,
(tovery of gold In the Fairtianks 
[.district and, he moved; here in 
tl»05 and haspraeticed law continu
ously to Fairbanks., since thfrt year. 

|fie was a thorough’ student and this

legal mind quickly gained him out-

gps death he was generally' re
garded as cine of the outstanding 

Hutborities in Alaska oil mining and

I He was a member of .the bar of 
pe,u. S. Supreme Court and has 
Appeared before that body an sev- 
pal important cases. His practice By ajso fraught him matfy times,

IIP many Important legal vlcr- 
worles.
T̂hls bynofmeans exhausts tt}£, 

of Mr. gtev̂ ns wide riange of 
Privities, ml was only natural 
that lje. should become; interested 
p mining. He acquired valuable 

t̂ ôer mining grourid on Engineer. 
;-Qreek which he sold 'few# years, 
K  to the Whitworth Mining Co, III I then successfully transferred 
pj§ interests to the Boo Mine on 
[P&e. Creek5 which was under 
d̂evelopment at the time of ,his

Path. /

. The .serviceŝ  private in nature, 
were attended, <xp& by dose friends 
arid members of the' Alaska Col
lege faculty; ahd board of trustees.

*Hhe Rev. Father S. , A. Eline said 
a short prayer, Mrs. Hufman sang 
“Lead, Kindly Light/’ A short serr 
(mon\was pleached, by Father Eline 
and he alsosaid a pray<£iat'&e' 
gravel. '

Pall bearers ,; were MartinA, 
frnska, ’Geqrge„ B. Weseh, Ernest 
,N. ,patty,' Andrew* Nerland, Harry

SCRAP BOOK RECEIVED

Thrtt the courtesy of Arttour W. 
Johnson the College library has

book *cohta!iiing newspaper l̂jjp- 
pings from many papers in the

day by day details of the heroic 
setech for Carl Ben Eielson and 
Earl Borland. These clippings were 
collected and assembled In the 
New York offloes of the Aviation 
Corporation. The scrap book was 
sent to Arthur Johnson by Gra
ham B. Grosvenar, fanner president 
of the Aviation Corporation.

To read it thru Is to freshen 
memories not yet old.

based on seveial seasoiis work with ân prospectors. ,
the Fairbanks Escploratlon Company . vanadium is. one at those un-

and descriptive details on various. steei industry have' 
methods employed in'the removal ^ apWa as a miracle metal. A 
of the muck over-burdein and thaw- few of van̂ dium alloyed 
tag, of the gravels by the cold-water wlth a ton of steel, give to the 
method., 1 ; . steel unusual properties of strength 

Fred Ktibon and William Bums ^  ejagticity. The automotive and 
made a study to determine the pos- ^  mduŝ y use large 
slbillties of retreâ ne the gold qUan(ltle8 of vanadium steel in the 
bearing tailings, from the Nî on mimufacturei af springs, axles and 
Pork Mine in tba- Kuskokwim. forgtags. Vanadium steel 
These contain several per unuljjaf fdr̂ nfe qUahtlM, 
epnt coper and are therefore dif- M response to 
ficult to cyanide. They found that heat tfeatment ^  better maChin- 
it is possible to remove the copper. mg qualltles than : imo t aUoy 
and by cyanidatian make a good steeJs j
recovery of the gold mnalning. The bu)t of the vanadium used 

John WBcox ported, by'&e steel industry'in the United 
daton tests which he made on the cam&s iTOm „ slngle lnine 
flotation concentrates . This study . " W ,  Mountains 
was made as a preliminary invest!- g|pls| B ^  a black non. 
Ration of the feasibility of the cy’  metallic mineral, called' patronite, 
anidation of the gold-bearmg bears some resemblance to
shipping theni -to the; smelter, ffls
best results were secured by subject- ^  when a ̂  
tog the tailings to a salt roast and U jg ■ ■ ^  a match |  
then extracting the gold with cy- ^  sulpllur fmes. 
Tank Redmond reported |  the Another ore; mineral is rpscelUte, 
geology and ore deposits of the vanadium mica TWS 
Girdwood District near Turnagato occurs aa dun green, mica-me 

, , . „ _flakes, replacing -sandstone. Sand-

among1 dog fpotfe,on -the market at Am.* Region} fellow Theosophical 
the present time. !sTO. Mason,:-K; jT. Club: Ctoitersity, 

It/is, gratifying ,, to know that Baptist. Theosophist.”
White: Rq̂ er,t although introduced 1 g  19̂ ° on account of illness Mr. 
jjut a short time1 igo', ^  'already Duckerinfe gave up his position, ̂ ith 
taken its (place as the leading brand the University bf ̂ Bri^ Columbia.

been, introduced 'iht^Uhe Middle is ready (to return to the classroom.

5  Public Services
Some of the appeal which it has ' .  . . . . .Identification 

s  Mineral Specimenshis . dbg which' he? himself could , - ^
.eat. All distributors are enfchusi- ~—1," *» 
astlc over this new product, and its INTRODUCTION ; 
success 1 t. been little show of 11 ■ i '  of maMng » 
phenomenal. begins with the finding of valuable 

mineral. Many -persons, even those pver 10,000 cases have been sold ^  OTn0 of mln- 
in the past few months, a very sat- Pf are constantly alert to in- 

11 1 record for a product Just |g| ^  ra]ae ot ^  
making its,entry Into.the field. unusual pebble or rock formation 

White Rover will dp much for that thell. eyes; The Bu- 
the reindeer induatry'by permit- leaû ’ Mlr,^ and various other 
ting only the choicest reindeer cute Pederai ^  gtete gOTemment ag- 
to be sold over the htock, and re- encles receive thousands 
serving/the cheaper cute to be used ^  picked up in.the hops 
in building up a balanced ration they ^  contain salable 
for dogs and fo«ee. With the moni a large proportion of 
ey and energy that are being ex- jhese samples consist of dlssem-

Ip|& of these form a noteworthy 
*̂ecord of earnest endeavor and 

fî tagulshed achievement, but 
who were privileged to have 

j®own him well hold moist firmly

“Where X spent my holidays last 
year the thermometer dropped to 
sero.” ,!

“That's nothing.” 1 
“What’s nothing?"

Arnii, Redmond has spent consid- green 
port is of value to miners and pros- ish color should be tested for va- 
pectors in that section. , nadlum. | ̂ — i *. ’ 1 '' yaamdinite is a more Showy

pended by the Alaska Livestock and jaated pyrlte, while many others at- 
Packing Company for the Industry teact attention because of the gUt- 
in Alaska, It seems certain that & ter of mica flakes. Quarts crystals 
satisfactory market will be found ^  sent to-in the belief that they

The industry will then come into colored rocka are sent in

I genial pemsonailty and the/ pS*! of his friendship. If he was 
PSr friend he was unswerving and Advertise in the Collegian.

Butcher: “Do • you want a pul- fotmed grains generally bright-red 

N: “No, Til carry it." ' v The prospector should search In
position In importance to North- ^  probably only a frac- 
westem Alaska.—Nome Nugget. —Oontimiea on m> s
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THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN GOLD OUTPUT 
CLIMBS IN 
1931

BHent of . the , total placer pro- 
I duction of the ’i%fritt>ry was j 

dredges, of which 28 
m K  in] the Yukon Valley, 
Seward Peninsula, and 1 ii

T FALLING OFF OF O' 
MINERALS '- BROUGHT TOTAL 
PRODUCTION *TO MILLION

AND SCHOOL OF MINES

B s  produced 'gold to . .'the 
lie of $3 ,̂000. Bpy | are? 
ed have handled about 10,214,000 

V yards of gravel, and A H

irist $13,812,Q0( 
rt̂ '&nanitau:

le Dollar Per Year
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

FRIDAY, JULY 1,1932.

MORTON E. STEVENS

'With loyalty goes courage. These characteristics -wer4out- 
■ standing in the administration of Morton E. Stevejis, ftfe^- 

djent of the Board of Trustees of' the Al£iSka'; f  
College and School of Mines, during whose- years. Af -servj«e 
the College was dedicated and the members of ten gradu
ating classes received their-diplomas from his hand, 
r | An advocate of higher education for young men and 
women Mr. Stevens fully believed that it was the duty of 
the Territory to provide an institution within its bound
aries for their benefit. His policies were constructive and pro
gressive. Obstacles were problems and problems can be

t He paid special attention to the School , of Mines, ahd 
in order to get a better grasp of what the College had to pf- 
fer to short course mining students he enrolled and complet
ed the ten weeks’ short course.

His vision of the College as an institution carried one far 
beyond the limits of the classroom and to the broad fields 
of endeavor where technical knowledge .is translated to 
practical purpose and where the culture of book learning 
becomes the culture of the individual.

The people of the Territory have been fortunate in hav
ing, during these pioneer years of the College, one as Presi
dent of the Board of Trustees whose policies constitute a 
substantial foundation for the structure they are erecting.

death summons

The students of the Alaska College and the Faculty ex
tend their sincerest sympathy to Aileen Niemi of Douglas, 
Ruby Olson of Anchorage and Margaret Ullrich of Nome who 

' mourn the death of their respective fathers.
Miss Niemi was called home and her father passed away 

a few hours after her arrival. \
Miss Olson received word of her father’s serious condition 

aind arrived home shortly before hlis death. 4
Miss Ullrich returned to her home in May and 

there when her father was killed in an automobile accident 
eafly in June. '

Word has b,een received that the Misses Niemi and C 
win return to College but the plans of Miss Ullrich ‘axe not 
known.

prices that prevailed for the met- 

»ut also to the deterrent ef-

erating. Obviously A

fejjjg attributable it 
one of the former 
s on Latouche IsL

it the operating mi 

te&t, but considerable si

U silver to the value of $56,- 
as recovered from the cop

per ores} $37,600 from the gold 
ores, arifr $8,200 from the pla- 
gold; the total was 352,000

t̂ributable to t̂he lowes a 
price of silver; ahd to .the g 
decreased t ,Output of copper 
■■■which- a large part p

COLLEGIAN

is the Farthest-North Collegian, 
published monthly by the Alas
ka Agricultural College and School 
of Mines, at College, Alaska.

The real North country is ex
emplified in . the • pages of this 
tractively set, up, eight-page pa
per. Altogether in one issue, there 
are ten articlea dealing with ex

pioneering over! the frozen wastes 
of Alaska, geological and geograph
ical surveys, and lead-mining. Even 
the advertisements remind one ol 
Uhe wintry landscape of the far

dian basketry, fox pups, A] 
airways, mining machinery, Alaska 
ships, and reindeer. Fairbanks

Every precaution n 
y pedestrians going 

ministration building 
ler that they

superimposed upt 
wy mountain pea

junior journalists,- , Nashville,

HORSESHOES

i general condition

of deposits that, had -previously

tinuing and growing fo

approximately ; th t̂ ie .proportion 
of 49; to 51-̂ 4,665,POO "from, 
and $4,842,000 i

betting with them for candy bars 
s ability to make doubl.
He wins most of the bets

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

lead produced from Ala 
es in ld31 amounted &  -2 
I W h i c h  at the' a 
selling pHce of lead for •« 
was Worth' $126,000. This w 

the largest output of lead; in 'A

produced in the Territory and e:

.ectton with the mining of gold 
res In southeastern Alaska. / 
Coal to the value bf $556,000

Alaska Steamship Co

A.  A.  S H O N B E C K
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

FORD DEALER 
HAY AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT

AGENT STANDARD OIL COMP ANT 
Anchorage, Alaska

ALL OVER THE WORLD

B e tte r  F o o d s  -  -  -  L o w e r  P r ic e s

2nd Avenue at Lacey Street Phone S5-B

The STAN DARD  G A RA G E
Alaska’s Largest Garage 

OLDSMQBILE, BUICK, G. M. C. TRUCKS 
ACCESSORIES, REPARING AND STORAGE—GAS AND OIL 

Fairbanks, Alaska

A N D R E W  N E R L A N D
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD g CELOTEX



Against NorthemSkies
EDUCATION

THE ALASKA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
i n

SCHOOL OF HINES

“COLLEGE IN WINTER”

A  V ir i le , Y o u n g  T e r r ito r ia l  C o lle ge  
O rg a n iz e d  to  p re s e n t  th e  v e r y  b e st o f  C o lle g e  tra in in g  to  the  

Y o u n g  M e n  a n d  W o m e n  o f  A la s k a
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING FOUR-YEAR COURSES OF STUDY

AGR ICU LTUR E
BUSIN ESS ADM INISTRATION
CH EM ISTR Y
C IV IL  ENGINEERING
ED U C A TIO N

GENER AL SCIEN CE  
HOME ECONOM ICS  
GEOLOGY AND MINING  
MINING ENGINEERING  
M ETALLU R G Y

THIS WORK IS OFFERED BY A CAREFULLY SELECTED FACULTY 
CHARLES E. BUNNELL, A. M.; LL. D., President

ERNESTN. M, gean of to
.V22 L _ L  OAHTOESS. B. S.: M. S„ Professor of Chemistry

and School

S m C . -

mm
; s » °

* ^ g S S E T * S  » — B J S ;
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SURVEY ISSUES 
REPORT ON 
MINING REGION

MOOSE PASS-HOPE DISTRICT 
IS COVERED IN GEOLOGI
CAL SURVEY MANUSCRIPT 
REPORT

r, departtfnent of/theh

' Tuck. This Is one 6f the r 
of the study cf-miheral resc 
in areas tributary to the- A

e district and lays

lies in the Chugach 

Peninsula, directly adja

road belt. The topography is 15

altitude ranging from sea level 
more than 5,000 feet. Vegetatior

le bedrock throughput n

probably c 
bedrock in the northwest cc

width, The region has been glaciated 
up to *an altitude of about 4,000

terial. The' gold, content of the 
dikes is etratipapy: distributed, and 
they have riptvyet been found to 
have1 sufficient value to be worked 
at a profit. The fissure veins have' 
been worked, profitably in a few

than a few hundr̂  f^t. ,1

of calclte. The sulphites 
are arsenopyrite, pjyrite,

probably derived fr

Su6ŝ uently njlrieral-bearlng & 
i from [an -underlying „ sotji 
the fissures and) deposited, t

Geologists Report 
On Three Districts

>y F- Ros
ompleted. This 
s of the study <

r distribution, but .

productivê  /Their potential ,val 
appears to lie mainly in their g<

a notable quantities of arsei 
i\ copper. ; coal prospect 
s area is o|. interest' principally 

In the develop-

ro f available tonnage, but there 
re considerable quantities c

re considerable quantities o 
iostly in individually small bodies, 

ranging from $5 to $20 in pre

porphyry of supposed 
ry age which intrudes volcanic 
1 sedimentary strata. They are 
three interrelated and intergra,- 

dational kinds — (l) disseminated 
deposits, mainly in the porphyryj

tihe United States Geological 
yey, 'Department. of the f irit 
anbmices j§||completion I 
ugcript report; on the Glrdwood,

Tjpl̂ r
Cretaceous rocks were deposited 
an undifferentiated metamorphosed

intrusives, and aedinientary rc

.um-grained, dikes. Some < 
individual; dikes are only an in 
even less in thickness, but the 
granitoid in texture, and several

intrusions are apparently ;lndepen-

considerable widespread structural, 
îghly tilted, folded, and faulted.

is developed in a general ei

E C O N O M Y  M A R K E T
D ELICATESSEN  and B A K ER Y

FRESHI BREAD, ROLLS 
and PASTRY 

EVERY AFTERNOON

small red-brown garnets have be< 
observed' hi argillite'.bordering t 
irregular intrusive pipe. Near tl

e veins are all grouped at 
irregular pipelike inti 
, and, owing to the ĥ 4 

ermally altered condition of

jro havê a closely related 
fory. „( The fine-grained dikes

ire apparently hot closely as-

'The 9 United, ’Stales Geologi 
lurveŷ  Department of the Hit

manuscript reporton the gee

published will contain 
and topographic: map? 

.describes the geologic' and 
conditions existing ih the district 

lays especial emphasis on, ecp-

placer deposits and their develop̂

e, Chugach Mountains, 1

cessible mmm& areas in the railroad 
belt ; The*' topography' is typical ot- 
the Chugach Mountains, the« alti- 
tude ranging form sea level 'to

treams, and thê  
o\x̂  feei

The bedrock throughout most of

y\ along? tl

successful; Two I

d the fractures si

aticaUy distributed, j

sufficient value to h 
profit,, The -fissure \ 
worked profitably ix

w hundred! feet. The U

Hie presence of galena and sphal- 
rite is usually a good indication of 
old.
The genesis of the ores is closely

> stresses that fractured the 

sequently mineral-bearing solutions 

fissures and deposited the pres-

iouhd* but some of the 
e worked successfully by 

fill operations < on a' small seal 
placer deposits only, low-grade 

gravel; remains*

m m  Hin SALES,INC
' ;  TACOMA. WASH INCTON v ’  -

I&VIN6 THE ALASKA FUR SHIPPER S/NCf J9Q2

THE KOBUK SELAWIK ALASKA MINK
£ ̂  new strain of Mink, % Kobuk—y4 Yukon, darker, more silky, and 

a larger animal than ever before, a superior breed, unexcelled. All of our 
animals and pelts exhibited at the Northwestern Alaska Fair received first prizes.

This selected strain for September delivery at Seattle, Washington 
a minimum of 5 pairs $80.00 per pair, a discount if 10 pairs or more taken! 
25% of purchase price to accompany order. Reference, Miners and 
Merchant’s Bank, Nome, Alaska.

BAHLKE’S MINK FARM,
Nome, Alaska

WASHINGTON DIESEL ENGINES
e furnishing 44 to 1800 horsepower

RELIABLE-
ECONOMICAL— Write for full

PO W ER- information *o
WASHINGTON IRON 

WORKS 
Seattle, U. S. A.

ENTERPRISE ELECTRIC WORKS
THE MOTOR HOUSE 

1164 Mission Street, San Francisco, Calif. ' 
SELL, REPAIR, BUY, EXCHANGE 

Rebuilt Guaranteed 
MOTORS, GENERATORS, TRANSFORMERS 

Send for Stock List

i!
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KALEYALA
The Epic o f The Finns Sailng thr̂ xph the azure 

; Sailing thrdû _ttfie'dusk o 
Sailing to tWe fieiy sunsetInspir atio

Louhi's daughter,

Travel 
luxury

costs no more to travel oh thebe 
ains between Seattle and the Ea

The ALASKAN 
n e w  n o r t h  c o a s t

LIMITED

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
Lud'wig Drunks and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing
Write or Wire

GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Alaska.people and childhood' surroundings; 

farewell in a wonderfully beautiful 
and expressive poem. 1

invited .guest after the wedding
WANT TO GET MORE DUCKS?

Of course you do! . . .'Well—you know how to 
do it! Take along a few boxes1 of WESTERN 
Super-X long range shells. You’ll get the high 
ones as well as the close'ones. WESTERN Super- 
X shotgun shells are ioaded with Non-Corrosive 
Primers. They keep your gun bore clean. Sup
plied by leading dealers everywhere.

WESTERN CARTRIDGE COMPANY,
EAST ALTON, ILL, V. S. A.

,*ere aoan established by other 
'European scholars. Steinthal plac
id the KalevaW as second in his 'ocrests grew too rabidly, how- 

and threatened to engulf the 
g, so ̂  he destroyed most of 
leaving phiy small parts for 

rtrds to rest and sing In. He FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ ChecksKalevala

truthful Vainamoinen”

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
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IF COLUMBUS 
HAD SAILED ON 
A R A F T

umbus, were richly surprised and 
generously rewarded.

We navigated a raft, nam

sought, lay directly ahead of him.

a College. The other day we four 
students from the college, aboard 
a raft, floated from Noyes Slough 
bridge to the old town of Chet 
The water-way is, practically d 
serted, the town totally so, and

(Snodgass) exclaimed, “Of all t 
things that might happen to tt 
raft, coming apart is not One

The deck swab (EM was trained

■pilot (Meggitt) 

a chart, nearly

d intermittently ai

ALUMNI NOTES

ir graduation, was 

the Collegia!}.)

ig as ‘councilor,;* 
i WaUapA Bay ji

as the Ancient Mariner had 
batross, so we had our seagull. 

We attempted to feed him on' 
crumbs but he refused stich dainty- 

rsels and was presently joined 
three brothers. Four gulls, 
t occupants, we reflected, and

gulls had Hollowed ol

tient, Navajo, Apache, Hopi 

villages and the fall Roundups

beneath its glassy ; 
i reappear and then f 
js unknown.

i ordefl 6> advantage

the railroad at Magdelena, New 
Mexico by the cowboys on

is and biscuits, which had 
e in the top of the flour 
cooked in the Dutch Oven the

>f eighteen high school boys

■paint the sky red. and the 
silhouettes of tall regular s 
trees were accentuated by 
blaze of fleecy orange-red clou

it belching se 
ace, and by p 
esof-theraft

g abandoned, but appar-

ld fruitless dreams, br< 
minds the type of pioneer 
s looking tor a home and

WHITE RED BLUE 
FOX PUPS 
FOR SALE

Shlshmaref, Alaska

a Variety of people.*, with sue 
ider me w< 
men of six 

and colors, white, haole, as we a

Spanish, Portugese, German, Pil 
mixture of all the po 
combinations you ci 
Some Oould not wri 
in their own Ian 

others were universi

high school students. To keep

ig 1926-27 I taught at

Miniature GTand Canyon, 
Waimea Canyon, is found.

“I went to the University of Ha-

and as some of my friends said, 
"took on a little more Territorial

School in Honolulu during

«  by all of the larger High 
in the Territory. Here

: the full school day. 1

MAJESTIC
RADIO

“Monarch of the Air”

W. H. GHcher
FAIRBBANKS

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

i- via japan. I visited all; ol 

Is there. Japan Is

>r college in either inf |

— P5: m weU SS other foreign 
celebrations observed by the Lega- , 

trips to the Western r

he Hill country, the 

the Northern GO'

d had traveled and

JOHNF.LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tell* and Price Sell*

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES

WAECHTER BROTHERS 
Company

Fairbanks, Alaska '
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
403 Melhom Building Seattle, Wash.

M O D E L  C A F E
for

D elicious F ood  W ell Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”

F o r Reliability in A ir  Transportation
A L A SK A N  A IR W AYS, Inc.

(Founded by Carl Ben Elelson)
DIVISION OF AMERICAN AIRWAYS 

Operating in Alaska, Western Canada and Eastern Siberia 
Capt. Arthur W. Johnson, Joe Crosson, Operations Manager

Vlce-Pres. and General Manager O. E. Young, Chief Pilot
General Office at Fairbanks, Alaska 
Bases at Anchorage, Fairbanks, Nome

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rags and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.



■■P|cBpy| for Peking 
Ariwiiiiar telephone' system 

H  one must speak Chinese .-ra-’ 
E  well if ie expectstd/.get any. 
Ruction through, the exchangeŝ

toHawaii and again1 taught in 
H Waimea High'' S#lo01 {until
||e p  1931.

pineapple Caajnery to act agaiii as

ae by early missionaries. For 

s from all dver the islands

‘̂ ring the year of 1927® 1 P  
®°mpany- effort to length™

ttat district. Twenty-eight beac 
jj horses 1 ana seven attendants 

*6 used on the trip. Some explor- 
i Was done on the west side 
£ POTaker tad around the base oi

2 FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

e gun, towards* hi

it his thoughts' -1 

ug’ŝ guick Journey.
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are practically th'e>ame today, 
wigs have disappeared? -front daily 
use, but. the Englishmen still: 
them on special occasions, and

y serve, five hours % day.

pay only five 
ir for their board

is beyond; Molokai, I

GEORGE LINGO 
During the three years previc 
graduation, that is, during the

Kinley Tourist and Transporta- 
jf Company as a guide in the 
|i During these years very lit 
jtwork had been completed 
Park and many oi the vlslt<

McKinley. The Transporta-

hfk at that time aside from s
mp, and the Everets' parly 
Quests of O, M; Grt 

Bper Mountain.
.."Daring the season, of 1821

at Mr. Mather, Director 

®Wey, Park and made a pack

made a tour of the princi- 
s along Atlantic Coast, 
% railroad agents; steam-

JgMcKlnley Park was introduced

I  authorized railroad ag-

New York, Boston, Salt 
~| Los Angeles, and SariP4«8C0.’

October, 1931 
granted a lease pn the peat deposit 
belonging to' the College. During 
tha. following wint

ivestigation of the marketing 
possibilities of the material 
made by the writer. During the 
winter of 1931 and 1932 definite

dryinĝ  Shredding •an(f baling of 
. .Definite and sp« 

freight charges v 
ay the Alaska Railroad and 
Alaska Steamship Company 
transporting the material from 
lege, Alaska, to‘ Seattle. Definite

is contained in the College p

importedfrom Germany, 
ihess conditions at present d 
warrant introducing the material 

s market. Possibly next 9

I time a new industry will

At the last Stockholders’ meet 
the Mt. McKinley Tourist1 and 
asportation Company the

e highway in McKinley

dew of Mt. McKinley. Plapshave

Id scenic: airplane trip& will Tie 
dlable to the pubUc' Thea 
1 be relatively inexpensiv 
1 Include, a flight over M!i 
icier, and along the nortty i 
Mt. McKinley. During th<
> seasons airplane flights

SLUG

restaurant a few ,bl 

it thoughts o

was Just the right height for 
r'look down to, she tad shin

ing copper-colored hair I and . the 
marvelous brown eyes; in fact, 
vas the one and only girl for

palling for action, he was 
with an Idea. Rasing, he 

stepped to the desk, pulled the 
drawer out, picked up (he gun and

vas all, ;'he heeded to 'help* 

lingered’, deep dtiwn: 1 

'itô  his importuning a

ire he went to bed he 'operiê .

barrel and ■ laUgheS—laughed
DiHsli thoughts of yesterday— 

laughed at 'the* gun—at' the- worl 
ali its petty' . troubles.' E 
it how easy it1’ would' hai 
Jomlss aH this happiness t 
ne dumb trick. It would ha\ 
so easy to "puli' the trigger-

opened a door and slammed it

of slippered feet suonc 
halls. A curious, questioning 
d gathered round the d

STYLES

four hundred' years old and t 
est are those of yesterday, * 

notice a striking difference in dre

edly could tell which year, or at 
b ijn which ten years’ period 
different pictures were taken,

ltury they belonged. It is true 
ti the people of the seventeenth, 

eighteenth, and .» nineteenth cen- 
turis ; looked more dignified than 
thqsse of tpd̂ y, but this is natural 
for, it was a1 solemn thing to ha 
rae’s picture taken or painted

It is said that every thing in t

t is; Of a biological or geological 
nature. This is at least true 
styles. ,Our thuch glorified" 
jreat/ great grandmothers o 
Elizabethan age powdered 
faces more than the beauti 
Hollywbddv do. today. A few 

to we thought the long skirts 
td the long hair hpd disappeared,

again; the long skirts had 
reappeared, qnd we found a 
hair in the breakfast food, 

did fifteen years ago.

tight by pr.?E. F. W. Alexai 
x, consulting engineer of 

General Electric Company in

American; Society of Naval 1

Using a. small laboratory n

immediately

r without end will

lng on VELOX paper.

CANN STUDIO INC.

1 drinking! There ws 

a where they really be-

In spite of all these facts *
I am sure, prefer the Independent, 
healthy amd strong womeh: c

Ships Stabilized 
By Fins

i 'possibilities of stabilizing

timated from dal 
reamlining, and | 
:periments, he sc

e opposite direction ai

î  - ̂ rpduce stobilit̂ ; g

ately with very little mot 
disturb it by force, it 

violently in, order to corre 
equilibrium.

Fins could be InstaUed o

I Results | ob-

ifch extraordinary ac- 

^ principle -in ‘many

amderSon said.

Assets over 15 millions 

Assets ocer 87 millions ,

Largest Continental European 
t Company 

We represent neither cut- 
ite nor feather-weight com-

Alaska Insurance Agency 
Fairbanks, Alaska

CARRINGTON & JONES
Manufacturers’ Agents 

V Wholesale Distributers 
Paints. Spalding Athletic Goods, Furniture, 

and B\iilding Materials 
Seattle, Wash. . . Ketchikan, Alaska

249 Central Bldg., /-• Box 1114,
Box 800 

Juneau, Alaska

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

THE COLLEGE CANDY COUNTER
SWEETS FOR COLLEGIANS

THE BIT THAT REFRESHES

Samson Hardware Co.
Alaska Agents For 

WESTERN PIPE AND STEEL CO.’S PRODUCTS 
FORD CARS—BUICK CARS

MINING MACHINERY AND MINING SUPPLIES 
GARAGE IN CONNECTION

GARDEN ISLAND ALASKA
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Services 
For Identification 
Mineral Specimens

dividual pieces picket! up ii 

and to no way represents material

As a kno»#ledg:e of what o 
tutes valuable mineral •.becomes 
more generally , disseminated, tl 
chances of Important | discoveries 
settled communities become pr 
gressively less. Even the Sparsely

le possibility that any un

jmplete knowledge o

scratched a

a limestone deposit local

;ed. Where an abundance of 
5 material can be obtained 
iply, a limestone deposit with

> be kept in mind.
Transportation is still another 

important influence affecting the

d far from the railroad to :

Even the amateur prospector so<i 
learns that, “all that giijbters 
not gpld.” Pyrite, a 'fanfi. of ire 
sulphide, often. - simulates gold i

catch t! light and, partic-

yellow, green, or irridescent colors 
to an utterly valueless rock. Even 
a slight knowledge of geology 
should serve to eliminate from 
consideration the prospect of fiiid-

igneous rocks. Other minerals 
as /tungsben or tm ores,s&r|A

m limited to describe material

mineral of sufficient value " as to 
quality and quantity to be mined

decade* or two ago may be the ore 
of today,; attempts have been made

material which though not prbfit- 
able to pyploit under present con- 
ditions 'may become valuable pro
vided the arts of mining and met
allurgy , are further perfected or 
prices advance without a corres
ponding Increase in costsrof pro
duction. Such material may be po
tentially valuable but is not ore.

the metals, relatively small per
centages of the metallic mineral 
suffice to render the material ol 
commercial value. Copper ores con* 
taining less than 1 per cent (2C 
pounds) of copper per ton arc 
mined profitably qn a large seals 
and a gold ore containing as little

same color as gold, may resemble 
particles of the precious i 
Only occasionally do gold'ores show 
visible particles of‘ free golc 
when they do the identity of the 
gold is readily determined 1: 
mallebility. Gold: may be cut 
the.' point, a- knife and whe 
with a hammer it flattens oul

.ay actually | 
malleable ar

e washing the lighter
|a|t analyses for private 

dividudlsv or corporationis without 
chargei The Director of the

United States assay offices at Salt 
Lake I City, Utah; Boise, Idaho; 

i>, Mont.; Seattle, Wash;; arid 
exited States Mint at Carson

re ritineirals found by residents 
he State will be identified free 
charge, and certain of these

:e assays or quantitative deter-

sr gratis or for a nominal 
i few States, notably New

w cyanide tests

Mines, althougb . it does not < 
cate the services rendered by State 
bureaus, Is always glad to giv 
vice as to prospective markets and 
otherwise to assist in bringing

should be in cash or money < 
not personal check. Gold and 
bullion and jewelry will be assayed 
at these or other, offices o 
Mint at higher rates. There

simple optical

usually sufficient to indicate 
their’ the material 
possibilities or at 1<

for residents ,<xt the Territory, 
ject to a nominal charge of $1 per 
sample for determining gold and 
silver and $1 per sample for eau 
other metal or element desired. E 
cept in .connection with its ov 
technical investigations no assa 
are made by. the Bureau of Min 
at. its other stations, and in Wasl 
ington no laboratory facilities a

calities as moderately rl

UNDERWEAR

SUMMER UNDERWEAR COMFORT— 
IS ASSURED, IN THESE NEW WILSON 
BROS. ATHLETIC SHIRTS AND 
SHORTS. DRAWERS OF FINE 

BRO|ADCLOTH AND MADRAS— 
SHIRTS OF KNITTED LISLE AND 

RAYON .
PRICED - - - 75c. 1.00 1.50

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

M A R T I N  A .  P I N S K A
FRONT STREET—* —FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

1 States, Geological 

i also undertake to

regular mining or by ..ndnin̂ i e;

usually sentVto j asŝ y offices. *Re: 
able commercial laboratories a

McINTOSH & KUBON
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Drpg& and Medicinal. Preparations, Serum̂  and Vaccines, • As- say and PhPtographic Chemicals, ^F'^L^seleal ||§§||
Cigars, Cigarettes, Frencĥ  Per-;

FURS
Willow Root and 

Grass Baskets 
Exclusively 

Interior Alaska 
Products

Mail Orders Solicited 
Vance R.' McDonald 

Fairbanks, Alaska

H O T E L
H A R R I N G T O N

Eleventh and E 
Sts. N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C
European Plan 

Fireproof' 
Centrally Located
Moderate Rates

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

CHORAGE — CORDOVA — FAIRBANKS 

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Prop.

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

Yon Are Sure of Satisfaction When Tour Work Is Done By B

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

R E I N D E E R
MORE VALUABLE THAN ALASKA’S GOLD

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE REIN
DEER INDUSTRY IN ALASKA IS S 
NORTHERN ROMANCE.

ALASKA HAS CONTRIBUTED 380, 
000 SQUARE MILES TO Tin; NA
TIONAL GRAZING LANDS.

THE VALUE OF THE ALASKA REIN
DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWICE 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOR “SEW
ARD’S ICE CHEST.”

The ALASKA COLLEGE, to play its
cooperating with the United I 
logical Survey In reindeer bre 
periments and other

sts. Twenty-live reindeer
breeding, feeding, etc. Twelve hundred 

of pasture land adjacent to the 
us have been fenced lor this project.

LOMEN REINDEER CORPORATION
Nm  York, N.Y.


